DISCUSSION ITEMS FROM THE VIRGINIA REAL ESTATE BOARD
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

NOTE: Items listed in chronological order beginning with the most recent committee meeting.

May 29, 2019 Meeting:

Public Comment

An education provider asked how the exam questions were selected and stated he felt the failure rate was too high. Committee members and Board staff discussed the process for validating questions, and Board staff shared that the failure rate for the real estate exam is lower than or on par with other regulatory exams. Board staff will provide the Committee more information on the exam process and statistics at the next Committee meeting.

Most complaints against education providers are routed back to the education providers.

The Board received a complaint that an education provider’s directions on how to take a course were confusing and had a lot of mistakes. The complainant was directed to contact the education provider regarding her concerns since the Board did not have authority over the education provider related to her concerns. The Board will only direct a complainant to the Department’s Regulatory Programs and Compliance section if the allegation is fraud or some other problem related to the validity of data submitted to the Board.

Board staff will update the Committee’s agenda.

The Committee’s next meeting agenda will include a new section for courses submitted to meet PLE and CE requirements, which will eliminate redundancies. The Committee suggested a few other changes for Board staff to implement on the next agenda.
A reminder to education providers: Course names can only be 40 characters.

The Department’s computer system (EAGLES) course name field will only accept 40 characters. Board staff will shorten any course name longer than 40 characters.

**CE courses on building codes and other technical subjects need to be very general.**

Many education providers submit courses for approval for “real estate related” credit that often go into too much technical detail. A recent submittal for a “building code” course contained no more than screen shots of blue prints. The Committee did not approve the course because it was not general enough. Several members stated that a course on building codes should provide an overview of building codes and what resources are available for further inquiry. The goal of approved CE and PLE course should not be to make licensees experts in other disciplines, such as building codes, mold, or financing.

**The Committee will no longer review timed course outlines of courses approved prior to January 1, 2019, in order to determine if the course meets the new requirements.**

The Committee allowed providers to submit their timed course outline of courses approved prior to January 1, 2019, so that the Committee could determine if the course met the new CE and PLE requirements. If the course did meet the new requirements, licensees who took them could receive credit for meeting the new requirements. Since education providers have been given ample time to submit their outlines, Board staff requested that this practice be discontinued. The Committee agreed.

**Updated applications will be ready soon.**

Updated applications (e.g., combined CE/PLE course application, resume worksheet) are nearing completion. Board staff will notify the education providers once the new applications are placed on the Board’s website and inform them as to when the old applications will no longer be accepted.

**Future communication with the Education Providers.**

Since all the education providers are required to have an email address on record, the Board has previously used email to send reminders and notifications of future changes. Board staff will resume this practice. The Committee and Board staff discussed reminders for future email communications.

**Course titles do not always accurately reflect the topic for which the course is approved.**
The Committee recently approved a course with a title that included “business planning” and “marketing.” The Committee has often rejected such courses because they are not listed as approved topics in the Board’s regulations and do not protect the health, safety, and welfare of the public. The recent course was approved because the course did contain content other than business planning and marketing. The course was for 16 hours, but was only approved for the 8 hours of content that fit within the topics approved for CE. Education providers should be aware that the Committee will only approve a course for the hours that fit within acceptable topics, regardless of the course name.

April 3, 2019 Meeting:

A Broker Management course that does not count toward the “broker supervision” requirement cannot use the word “supervision” in the course’s title.

There are currently approved courses entitled “Broker Management and Supervision” that do not fulfill the new “broker supervision” requirement because the school did not resubmit the course for review when the continuing education requirements changed in January of 2019. To prevent further confusion, staff asked the Committee to prohibit the approval of any new courses with the term “broker supervision” in the title unless the course is actually approved to fulfill the “broker supervision” requirement.

Adding additional continuing education topics to 18VAC135-20-101.2 “Qualification for Renewal; Continuing Education Requirements”.

At the last committee meeting, providers were asked to email staff a list of topics they felt should be added to or removed from the list of approved continuing education topics found in 18VAC135-20-101.2 “Qualification for Renewal; Continuing Education Requirements”. Staff presented a list to the Committee at the meeting. The chair read through the list of proposed additional topics and asked the committee members and education providers present to share their thoughts on adding each topic. The committee members and providers felt the following topics should be added to the approved list:

Technology,
Business Planning,
Staging,
Cybersecurity
Social Responsibility in Real Estate (affordable housing, multicultural market, gentrification, diversity, etc.),
Organizational Behavior (diversity training, multi-generational & cultural competency, managing conflict, leadership and decision-making styles),
Data Analytics,
Business Etiquette,
Business Writing & Communications, and
Social Media & Website Usage (ethical, fair housing, etc.).
It was also recommended that the current topic of “cc. Environmental issues impacting real estate” be modified as follows, “cc. Environmental issues impacting real estate, sustainability, and energy efficiency.” There were not recommendations to remove any topics from the current list.

**The Committee will recommend to the Board that the requirement for a course completion affidavit be removed from the Board’s regulation.**

At the last Committee meeting the chair asked staff to report back how course completion affidavits were being used and stored. At today’s meeting, staff shared with the Committee the Board’s Guidance Document. It stated that a course completion affidavit for a correspondence course could be kept by the education provider or the licensee. After hearing from the education providers that most them, if not all of them, do not ask for a notarized course completion affidavit and being reminded that correspondence course must have testing procedures, the Committee decided to recommend to the Board that the requirement for a completion affidavit be removed from its regulation. [NOTE: After further research, the requirement for an affidavit is in § 54.1-2105.03].

**Staff will finalize a new single course application for post-licensing and continuing education courses.**

Staff shared a rough draft of a new single course application for a course seeking approval for post-licensing and continuing education credit. The form was well received overall, and a few suggestions were made. Both the committee members and providers agreed that the application should be further modified so that it could be used for either a post-licensing or a continuing education course as well as for a course being submitted for approval as both a post-licensing and continuing education course.

**January 23, 2019 Meeting:**

**The Board is considering a résumé template in order to standardize information and streamline application processing.**

Since there is a great variety in the content of résumés received with applications, the Committee asked staff to draft a résumé template for the members to review. The goal is to ensure the members receive only information relevant to evaluating an instructor’s education and experience. Staff and Committee members reviewed the draft form and discussed changes. Staff will revise the template and request additional feedback from the education providers. The feedback will be shared at the next Committee meeting. Initially, the form will be used for Pre-License Education Instructor applications and will later be modified for Post-License and Continuing Education Instructor applications.
Board staff is creating new forms in order to streamline application processing for courses seeking continuing education and post-license approval, as well updating applications for instructors.

Staff is working on a combined Continuing Education/Post-License Education course application and an updated Additional/Instructor application. These new forms will reduce the number of applications the Committee has to review, reduce the size of the agenda file sent to the Committee, and streamline the application process for providers and the review process for the Committee. The record-breaking volume for education and licensing over the last several months has prevented staff from completing the drafting process.

**Course completion certificates must match the format originally submitted with the initial course application.**

Staff has received numerous course completion certificates that do not match the completion certificate approved in the initial application. The information on the certificates should not be modified without the Board’s permission. This is especially true regarding the course number, and it is extremely important that the licensee’s legal name be printed on the certificate.

**Course completion upload data should only be submitted once, even if a licensee has multiple concurrent broker licenses.**

Course completion upload data in the Department’s computer system is tied to an individual, not to a specific license number. Therefore, it is important that education providers only upload course completion data once per licensee, regardless of whether a licensee has more than one broker license.

**The Committee will ask the Board to consider whether and how the public could be educated regarding real estate agency.**

The Committee discussed whether the Board should and could be more proactive in educating the public on real estate agency. The Committee decided to present the issue to the Board for further discussion.

**The Committee requested education providers suggest CE topics that should be added to or removed from 18 VAC 135-20-101.2.**

The Committee Chair asked education providers if there are any Continuing Education (CE) topics that need to be added to or removed from the list of acceptable CE topics in the Board regulation 18 VAC 135-20-101.2. After some discussion, the Committee decided to have education providers email Board staff a list of topics to be
added/removed and the reasoning behind the request. Staff will compile the suggestions and submit the list to the Committee at its next meeting.

**Board Staff updated the Committee on implementation of the new laws affecting education.** The new laws became effective January 1, 2019.

The Department’s IT staff were able to make some technological changes to the EAGLES system in order to implement the education changes that went into effect on January 1, 2019. However, IT staff need to make manual changes in order to ensure that licensees who completed all of their Post-Licensing education or required Broker Management education prior to January 1, 2019, receive proper credit. Staff has prioritized the manual fixes according to when a licensee might be placed on inactive status because of a problem. The scheduled fixes are going according to plan and, with only a few exceptions, the vast majority of individuals will not experience any issues renewing their license or remaining active. The fixes will be an ongoing process for the next several months.

**November 14, 2018 Meeting:**

**For courses, the “course completion date” is the date completion information is received by the Board.**

There are several dates that licensees consider their “completion date” when it comes to post-license (PLE) and continuing education (CE). However, from the Board’s and Department’s standpoint, the methodology for determining a completion date must be consistent. Because schools have different protocols related to how course completion documentation is determined, the Board’s definition of “completion date” is the date a license completes all the requirements for a course, including the moment the licensee clicks on the final link for an online course, which triggers the school knowing the course is complete; the date the course completion affidavit is signed and submitted to the educational provider; or when the final requirement is fulfilled for a classroom course. According to the Board, the course completion date for a course is the completion date initially uploaded to the Board, and the completion date will not be adjusted.

**The Committee will be mindful to seek provider input before changing a course name.**

At a recent Committee meeting, the Committee approved a course but changed the title without input from the educational provider. The provider shared with the Board Administrator that the course was previously approved with the name under which it was originally submitted. The provider asked that the Committee not change the name
of a course unless it is wrong. The provider requested that the Committee consult providers before changing the name on a course.

**Broker supervision courses must meet all requirements set by the Board’s regulations.**

The Committee confirmed that a course must cover all the parts of 18VAC135-20-165 “Duties of Supervising Broker” in order to be approved as “Broker Supervision” CE.

**Application numbers from 2013 to 2018.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>571</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>557</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course completion information should only be resubmitted if a licensee’s name appears on an error report or if specifically requested by Board staff.**

Board staff reminded the education providers that course completion information should ONLY be resubmitted if a licensee’s name appears on an error report or if Board staff requests course completion information be resubmitted. A few education providers stated that it would be helpful if an inactive licensee’s education could be accessed viewed in License Lookup. The providers felt this would reduce the resubmission rate.

**Education providers are encouraged to submit to Board staff their thoughts on critical components of a resume.**

The Committee Chair asked the education providers what they consider the critical components of a resume. After some discussion, the chair asked that the providers send any thoughts they had on the matter to Board staff. Board staff will present a summary of the feedback at the next Committee meeting.

**The Committee considered application process improvements.**

Board staff asked the Committee if there is any bookmarking of the meeting agenda that could be eliminated. The Committee stated that all of the bookmarks are beneficial. The members did agree that it would be helpful to change the Additional Instructor Application so that it was a “one to many” (i.e., one instructor for many courses, one course to many instructors). Board staff stated that they would move forward with modifying the application. The Committee also agreed, along with the education providers present, that it would be beneficial to have a combined CE/PLE application. A
combined application would reduce the number of applications the Committee would need to review and the file size of the agenda documents. Board staff will explore this option.

**A salesperson may complete a forty-five hour pre-license broker course and receive forty-five hours of pre-license education credit and up to eight hours of CE credit.**

According to an education provider, in the past the Board has allowed individuals who completed certain pre-license broker courses to receive pre-license and continuing education credit. The Committee Chair and the Board Administrator reviewed all the accessible Committee minutes from 1996 to 2018, but did not find any information related to this topic. Since a provider submitted several pre-license courses for CE credit, the Chair asked for input on this topic. After discussing specific scenarios and the fact that a licensee can take the same course twice in the same licensure period and receive credit for each time, the Committee decided to allow a current salesperson to complete a forty-five hour pre-license broker course and receive forty-five hours of pre-license education credit and up to eight hours of CE credit.

**September 18, 2018 Meeting:**

**Requiring the Timed Course Outline to be in 5 minute increments and not include course content.**

Timed Course Outlines (TCO) submitted as part of a course application are often broken down into 1 minute increments. Board staff are concerned about the ability of an instructor to follow an outline that specific. Additionally, it is often very time consuming for staff to ensure the accuracy of the time and the total time for the course. Staff requested the committee approve modifying the course applications to require the TCO to be broken down into 5 minute segments. After discussing the issue with providers, the committee approved the application edit. Staff will provide education providers attending the next committee meeting examples of acceptable TCOs.

**Timely course application submission.**

For the current committee meeting, the board received 255 applications by the submission deadline. Of those, 165 (64%) were received during the last 4 days of the submission period. This places a great deal of stress on staff to process the applications so the committee can be provided the applications as quickly as possible. Because of the large volume of applications, staff strive to provide the committee members the application files at least 3 weeks before the committee meeting. The committee discussed ways to improve the submission process so that the committee can get the applications as quickly as possible. After sharing this information with the providers present at the meeting and discussing it amongst themselves, the committee decided to move the December 2018 deadline a week earlier. It also agreed that incomplete
applications submitted the last day of the submission period would not be presented to the committee meeting at its next meet, but the following one. The committee chair emphasized to the education providers that they should always check the Education Committee’s website to determine application submission deadlines.

**Changing methods of presenting course content.**

Staff have received calls asking if a course can be offered online if the board’s list of approved courses states the course has been approved for correspondence, and vice versa. Staff have stated that a course’s method of presentation cannot be changed without board approval, with the exception that classroom courses can be offered in a virtual classroom setting. The committee agreed with the staff’s statements.

The committee and providers engaged in much discussion regarding statements from providers that some providers are offering 32 hours of instruction by an instructor for a 60 hour correspondence course. The committee stated that any instructor led hours of a correspondence course should be in addition to the board approved total number of correspondence hours.

**Implementing regulatory changes.**

Staff shared with the committee that plans for implementing the legislative changes were going well; however, it is unknown if the Department’s information technology staff will be able to update the Department’s website to reflect the data changes by January 1, 2019.

**Course completion upload.**

Board staff emphasized to the education providers that duplicate files or course completion data should not be uploaded unless specifically instructed to do so by a staff person. The Department recently had an external network problem that prevented uploaded data from showing correctly online. Several providers uploaded duplicate course completion files.

**Instructor Qualifications: expertise and how to document.**

Documentation of instructor qualifications in applications range from a single paragraph to 6 pages. It is often difficult for committee members to determine an instructor’s qualifications based on what is included in applications. After discussing this issue with the providers, the committee asked staff to develop a model form for instructor qualifications for the committee and the education providers to review at the committee’s next meeting. While on the subject of “qualifications,” the committee also asked staff to draft some guidance for consideration at its next meeting to clarify the board’s regulation regarding instructor experience.

**Committee Minutes.**
Board staff have been steadily combining years’ worth of committee minutes into one document. After a discussion at the committee’s last meeting regarding whether or not the board ever approved of a licensee receiving continuing education credit and pre-license credit for the same course, board staff combined all the minutes into one document and sent a draft to the committee chair. After reviewing the draft document, there doesn’t appear to be any information regarding the board having ever addressed the issue of a person receiving credit for continuing education and pre-license education for the same course. Staff hope to have a final draft of the final document posted on the board’s website soon.

In the meantime, the provider who brought this issue to the committee will submit a course in the future and request that the committee discuss this issue in more detail once the course is submitted. The committee agreed with this approach. The provider will email the Board Administrator when the course is submitted through the normal submission process.

July 11, 2018 Meeting:

**Guidance documents must be included in course material.**

At its last meeting, the Committee did not approve a course on residential renting because the course material did not include information on the Virginia Residential Landlord and Tenant Act. The Committee clarified that any course on residential renting must include applicable legal documents. The Committee further stated that any course that references a guidance document must include that guidance document in its course material.

**The NAR Code of Ethics & Standards of Practice does not need to be included in course material.**

The Committee clarified that any ethics course that references the National Association of Realtors ethics material must include a disclaimer that the reference is for teaching purposes only, but a full copy of the document is not necessary.

**The Committee approved a new submission deadline beginning next year.**

The Committee Chair shared that Board staff received over 100 applications on the last day of the application submission period and that this volume impairs the ability of Board staff to provide the agenda to the Committee in a timely manner. He recommended that providers submit courses before the deadline and advised that courses might not make it to the next Committee meeting even if they are submitted by the deadline. The providers shared that this would be difficult for them. After much discussion, the Committee moved the submission deadline to approximately five weeks before the Committee meeting. The five-week deadline
will begin next year. Staff agreed that the extended would help to produce the agenda for the Committee in a more timely manner.

The Committee agreed with the Advisory Council recommendations regarding PLE.

The Committee reviewed the Advisory Council minutes and agreed with the Advisory Council’s recommendation to add “real estate-related finance” as a ninth topic to PLE. The Advisory Council suggested that the topic be two hours and that the real estate laws and regulation topic should be reduced from eight hours to six hours.

The Committee approved new directions regarding changes to PLE (Post-Licensing Education) and CE (Continuing Education).

The Committee reduced the current eight-hour course for “broker management” by two hours, and those two hours will be assigned to a new “broker overview” topic that provides “an overview of the broker supervision requirements under [the Code of Virginia] … and the Board regulations.” Currently approved PLE and CE courses without the new requirements may still be offered after that date. However, licensees who take courses without the new requirements will need to take an additional two-hour course that fulfills the new requirements.

Board staff will make new applications available soon. Board staff will also mail a letter to all the current education providers notifying them of the changes that go into effect on January 1, 2019, and the steps they can take to have any currently approved courses re-evaluated. Board staff will also mail a letter to all the firms and branches outlining the changes to PLE and CE.

The Committee did not recommend changes to the Committee Agenda Cover Letter.

Board staff asked if the “Cover Letter” to the Committee Agenda is helpful and requested feedback. The Committee stated that the information was helpful and did not have any recommendations.

Board staff will draft new instructional language regarding resumes.

A Committee member asked if there was a way to get the resumes for instructors more consistent since some instructors provide very little information showing how they might qualify as a subject-matter expert while others provide a lot of experience that is not clearly related to subject for which they seek approval. This topic will be added to the next Committee meeting’s discussion topics, and Board staff will provide some draft language for the Committee to review.

New Business

A provider asked why a current licensee cannot get CE credit and pre-license credit for the same course. The provider stated that the Board has allowed this in the past. After much discussion, the Committee instructed Board staff to review previous Board minutes and Committee minutes for documentation regarding this practice. The Committee Chair asked that this issue be a topic of discussion at the next Committee meeting.
May 9, 2018 Meeting:

Additional designations acceptable for Pre-License Instructor certification.

Committee members reviewed a list of designations from several professional real estate associations that were not listed in the Board’s regulation as approved for Pre-License Instructor qualifications. The Committee reviewed the listed designations to determine if any of them sufficiently met the third requirement of question #13 on the Pre-License Education Instructor Certification Application. The committee decided that the following designations met the third requirement:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Association of Realtors (NAR)</th>
<th>NAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accredited Buyer's Representative</td>
<td>ABR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified International Property Specialist</td>
<td>CIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Accredited Appraiser</td>
<td>GAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAR's Green Designation</td>
<td>GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Management Network</td>
<td>PMN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Accredited Appraiser</td>
<td>RAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seller Representative Specialist</td>
<td>SRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Real Estate Specialist</td>
<td>SRES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Association of Residential Property Managers (NARPM)</th>
<th>NARPM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential Management Professional</td>
<td>RMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Property Manager</td>
<td>MPM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Draft Instructions for submitting video content.

Staff developed instructions for submitting video content to the Board and asked several educational providers for feedback prior to the committee meeting. The revised instructions were distributed to the education providers present at the committee meeting. The distributed version will be updated if needed.

Legislative update.

Board staff updated the committee on the education related legislative changes that go into effect on January 1, 2019. Starting in 2019, Post-Licensing education must be completed within one year from the last day of the month in which the license was issued. The Advisory Council is no longer required to meet annually. Post-Licensing Education curricula must include real estate-related finance and 2 of the 8 required hours of broker management continuing education “shall include an overview of the broker supervision requirements under this chapter and the Board regulations.” Board staff will consult with the Real Estate Board Chair to set up an Advisory Council meeting (and to update the council roster) to determine how to implement any needed Post-Licensing Education changes. Board staff will also meet with DPOR staff to determine how to implement the remaining changes. Staff hopes to present an implementation plan to the Committee at its next meeting.

March 21, 2018 Meeting:

Board staff highlighted the utility of course completion certificates.

Board staff shared with the Committee an example of a course completion certificate that included information about renewing licenses, how often completion certificates should be kept, etc. Staff shared the example to highlight the utility of course completion certificates beyond the minimum standards set by the Board’s regulations.
An application is incomplete if it does not document all education and experience to support the claim that the applicant is a “subject-matter expert.”

Board staff asked the committee members the following question: if a pre-license instructor applicant seeking a waiver only submits documentation showing the applicant took real estate salesperson pre-licensing, post licensing, and continuing education, should their application be considered incomplete since an “educational transcript” is required to be submitted? After discussing the requirement for pre-license instructors, the committee emphasized that applicants must document all education and experience to support the claim that they are a “subject matter expert.” The committee agreed that, if an applicant only provides pre-licensing, post licensing, and continuing education information as part of the person’s application, then the application as incomplete.

The Committee reaffirmed its February 2018 decision that a course did not qualify for continuing education credit.

The Committee reviewed a letter from an education provider requesting the Committee to reconsider whether the provider’s course qualified for continuing education credit. The Committee reaffirmed its decision—which was made at the February 2018 Board meeting—that the provider’s course did not qualify for continuing education credit.

A course that is denied for continuing education credit is not by default denied for post-licensing credit.

The Committee opined that, since the requirements and approved subjects for continuing education and post-licensing education are different, a course that is denied approval for continuing education credit should not by default be denied approval for post-licensing credit.

The Committee will further consider professional designations that are acceptable for pre-license instructors.

Board staff will email the committee members a list of all the designations listed in the Board’s regulations as approved for use by pre-license education instructor applicants. The Committee members will email Board staff a list of designations they would like the Committee to review at the next meeting. Board staff will use the list of designations approved by the Committee when determining if an instructor applicant needs to apply for a waiver.

Board staff will review each page of the Committee Agenda to ensure no pages are corrupt, which will likely delay production of the Agenda by at least one business day.
The Committee Agenda for this meeting has a large number of pages that became corrupt when the course files were combined in Adobe Acrobat. There have been some random instances of this over the past year, but never to the current extent. After discussing possible solutions, the Committee decided that Board staff will review each page of future agendas to determine if any pages were corrupted. The Committee understood that this would likely production of the Agenda by at least one business day. Staff will continue to look for a permanent technological solution to the technical issue.

January 31, 2018 Meeting:

**Course completion certificates must be given and match what is submitted to the Board.**

An applicant for carryover submitted course completion certificates that did not match the course completion certificates submitted with the initial course applications. Board staff began an investigation to determine the legitimacy of the certificate. Staff found that a school provided its students course completion certificates that did not match the course completion certificates submitted with the course applications. Board staff contacted the school. The school agreed to only issue course completion certificates that match what sent with the initial applications. Mr. Williams stated that he wanted to bring this to the committee’s attention so that the providers at the committee meeting would know not to change their certificates and in order to include it in the “Discussion Items from Previous Committee Meetings” document posted on the Board’s website. The hope is that by including it in this document other providers will be made aware that the originally submitted certificate of completion should always be used.

**ONLY resubmit course completion information when instructed by DPOR staff.**

A school recently resubmitted course completion information and changed the date of a courses’ completion. Board staff informed the school that course dates should never be changed and completion inform should never be resubmitted unless specifically instructed to do so by Board staff. Mr. Williams stated that he wanted to bring this to the committee’s attention so that the providers at the committee meeting would know not to do this and in order to include it in the “Discussion Items from Previous Committee Meetings” document posted on the Board’s website. The hope is that by including it in this document other providers will be made aware that course completion information should not be resubmitted or course completion dates changed unless instructed to do so by Board staff.
Is GRI (all parts) always an approved designation? If so, should it be added to the Pre-license Instructor Application for clarity?

The Committee decided that all parts of the GRI can be considered as an acceptable professional designation for a pre-license education instructor application and should be added to the application. After discussing other professional designations, the Committee asked staff to include as a topic for discussion at its next meeting listing additional acceptable professional designations on the application other than the GRI and those listed in the Board’s regulation.

If an individual has only been a Salesperson for 6 months can staff deny a pre-license instructor application because of lack of experience?

The Committee members thoroughly discussed this topic, making arguments for and against a salesperson having enough experience to teach a pre-license course. The Board gave staff permission to deny a pre-license applicant who only had 6 months of experience, as long as the person didn’t have any previous real estate experience.

Legislative Update: Broker Pre-License Education requirements, Post-Licensing Education due date, Adding “Real Estate-Related Finance” to PLE topics, Advisory Council does not have to meet annually.

Mr. Williams shared with the Committee that HB864 removed the requirement that the Advisory Council meet annually, moved the due date of PLE to the end of the month, added “real estate-related finance” to the mandatory PLE topics, and required 2 hours of the mandatory 8 hours of broker management education be in the supervising of agents. Mr. Williams will keep the Committee informed on the status of the proposed legislation. He also informed the committee that if the 2 hours of education for brokers becomes mandatory the Department’s information system may need to be modified.

Video Content Instruction Sheet.

The Committee members were provided a draft instruction sheet on what schools would need to provide the Committee regarding the information contained any course videos if the information was not also provided in some other form of media. The Committee requested staff ask the providers for feedback on the instructions and then come back to the committee.

If a provider decides to use a newer version of a textbook in an approved course, does the Board want to review it first to ensure there are no substantive changes?

After much discussion by the committee members and input from the education providers present at the meeting, the Committee decided that since there is no way to
determine if a new addition or version of a book has a substantive change, the Committee must approve the use of a newer addition or version of a book before its use in an approved course.

The offering of Property Management courses.

A number of licensee have recently contacted the Board seeking help finding a property management course offered in a classroom to fulfill a disciplinary requirement. Although there are over 15 approved property management courses, not all of them are offered in a classroom setting or in the near future. Mr. Williams asked the schools present at the meeting to let him know if they are offering a classroom property management course in the near future. He also stated that the DPOR staff responsible for working with licensees who are required to take these course have been instructed to let the licensees know that if they wait until the last minute to try and take these course they will have an extremely hard time finding one.

November 15, 2017 Meeting:

Technology courses: should they be counted as “real estate related”? 

The Committee members agreed that technology is integral to the real estate industry and agents need at least a minimal level of competency in order to serve and protect their clients. The Committee asked Board staff to provide the Committee with a draft statement at its next meeting that provides guidelines and standards for technology courses the Committee is likely to approve. The statement will then be shared with education providers. The Committee would like to encourage classes that teach how technology influences a licensee’s legal responsibilities, risk management strategies, and public safety. The Committee would like to discourage courses that are primarily about how technology can be used in marketing or to provide a competitive advantage. Although the Committee did not set a specific percentage of a technology course’s material that should be devoted to legal responsibilities, risk management, or public safety, it did agree that a preponderance of the material should do so.

Transcript vs Certified Diploma.

When an applicant for a Pre-License Instructor certification applies for a waiver, the application requires the applicant to submit an educational transcript. If a transcript is not provided, the application is deemed incomplete and not forwarded to the Committee for review. In the past, Board staff has asked applicants for documentation as to why an educational transcript could not be provided. A current applicant provided
documentation of having received a college diploma, but not an educational transcript. Board staff did not accept the diploma in lieu of a transcript. Mr. Williams shared with the Committee that the applicant stated she was having difficulty getting her transcript from her college. Mr. Williams then asked if the Committee if it would like to review the application at its next meeting regardless of whether staff had received a transcript. The Committee stated that it would be willing to review the application.

**Carryover Update.**

Board staff has approved approximately 5 individuals for carryover education since October 1, 2017. Approximately 15–20 additional individuals have applied for carryover credit but were not approved. The vast majority of those individuals did not complete the carryover form correctly, i.e., they did not include all of their completed courses on the form and/or did not send in their course completion certificates.

**Provider Email Update.**

Within the next several months, Board staff will send all the education providers an email outlining all the recent Board and Education Committee decisions affecting education as well as any “updates” from Board staff. Board staff had done this in the past.

*If an education provider is told not to change course completion dates to “make them work” but they do it again, the situation will be referred to our complaint intake section.*

Board staff have been working with a number of providers to help them increase the accuracy of their course completion uploads and emphasized the fact that course completions dates should never be changed. If a provider changes a course completion date after being notified that it is not an acceptable practice, the provider will most likely be referred to the Department’s complaint intake section.

**September 27, 2017 Meeting:**

**Application Review: A discussion about “Other: ____.”**

The Board Administrator asked the committee members for their thoughts on adding the following or similar language to the “Other” bullet on the Continuing Education Course application, “How does this course help licensee protect the public health, safety and welfare?” Because the committee has the authority to approve courses that do not fall under one of the criteria in 18VAC135-20-101.2 but won’t do so unless the course
protects the public health, safety and welfare, staff believe adding this language to the application gives providers and idea as to what courses the committee will and will not approve. The committee agreed it would be good to add the language.

**Agenda:** “Flagging” applications in the agenda that staff have concerns about, (Course will be bolded); Condensing pages and file size.

The committee’s agenda continues to slowly increase in pages and electronic file size. Staff will explore ways to decrease the number of page and file sizes.

**Proprietary schools MUST renew their school licenses before their expiration date. Student credits will not be uploaded if the school has an expired license.**

Mr. Williams reminded providers and informed the committee that courses completed after a school license expired will not be accepted by the Board’s computer system.

**Using a term other than “Not Real Estate Related” when denying course approvals.**

Board staff asked committee members if the phrase “Course content does not fall under a continuing education category listed in 18VAC135-20-101.2 and does not protect the public health, safety, and welfare” instead of “Not Real Estate Related” when courses are denied because of their content. This language would match the update to the application (as noted above) and give the course provider more accurate information about why its course application was denied.

**Video content: Drafting an instruction sheet (still in the construction phase).**

Developing the Carryover Education process has been staff’s main focus the last 6 month. Now that development process is complete, staff will turn its attention to drafting an instruction sheet for submitting video content as part of a course completion.

**Education provider accountability: complaint referral process.**

Now that the development of the Carryover Education process is complete, staff will also turn its attention to helping schools comply with the Board’s regulations. Procedures will also be developed for referring schools that cannot come into a reasonable amount of compliance to the Department’s complaint section.

**Schools and PSI checking for full names.**

A significant number of initial application do not have the applicants’ full legal name. PSI and schools will asked again to get the applicants full legal name at the beginning of the process.
Carryover Education: Implementation Update.

Carryover development is complete. Staff are approving carryover credit, and issuing approval letters and denial letters. The Carryover Worksheet has gone through several versions, each one making the simpler. Unfortunately, many forms are incomplete because the licensees are not listing ALL of the courses they completed in their last licensure period. A denial letter issued in these instances, but the licensees are permitted to submit the form again. Several providers present for the meeting shared that licensees are contacting them asking for duplicate course completion certificates because they have misplaced their original.

July 12, 2017 Meeting:

Exam pass rate reporting (follow up from last meeting).

PSI shared with Board staff the data it collects on examinees and how the methodology it uses to produce the “pass/fail” report it provides to the Board. PSI is unable to provide the Board with a report that only shows pass/fail rates based on a determined amount of time between when an examinee takes the exam and when the examinee actually completed a pre-license education course.

PLE: Time frames.

An educational provider, seeking to help licensees in their first licensure period, sent information to licensees that caused a lot of confusion as to when post-licensing education (PLE) had to be completed. Board staff shared with committee and the education providers present a copy of the letter sent to licensees in their first year of licensure who have not completed their PLE within 6 months of first being licensed. The letter lists licensees’ initial licensure date and the date by which they need to have their PLE completed by if they want to remain active. The deadline is midnight one day prior to the actual day they were licensed the following year. For example, if an individual is licensed on July 12, 2016, the individual must complete PLE by midnight on July 11, 2017. Ms. Ferebee asked that the letter be modified to emphasis the deadline. Mr. Williams will work DPOR to modify the letter.

Education Carryover review process (overview).

Mr. Williams provided an overview of how the “carryover” process will work. Staff distributed to the education provides a carryover handout. Mr. Williams then provided a GREAT visual demonstrating how the process worked. The handout will be available
on Board’s website August 1, 2017. Because the Board’s computer system is not capable of automatically calculating or determining carryover CE, Licensees must submit a worksheet and their course completion certificates to the Board if they have CE they wish to carryover. The worksheet will be available on the website September 1, 2017. Once staff determine that a licensee has CE that qualifies for carryover, the credits will be entered into the licensing system and show up on the Board’s website. Regardless of whether the license has carryover CE, any licensee who submits a worksheet will get a letter stating whether or not he or she has carryover CE. This process will be in place by the time the first individual actually needs to use any available carryover, which is October 1, 2017 (the first day a license that expires in November of 2017 can be renewed).

Mr. Hoover stressed that licensees need to be made aware of the carryover process. Mr. Williams stated he would work with the Executive Director to get the word out as best as possible. Mr. Hoover asked Mr. Williams to discuss the carryover process with the full Board at its next meeting. Mr. Hoover instructed Mr. Williams to be forthcoming with expectations of potential problems with the process.

**Meeting and cut-off dates for 2018 available soon.**

The Board will adopt its 2018 meeting dates at its next meeting. The education application deadlines for 2018 will be updated on the Board's website after the next meeting.

**Course completion certificates.**

Staff discovered that at least one education provider did not provide students course completion certificates. Staff informed the provider, and reminded the other providers in the meeting, that providing course completion certificates is regulatory requirement. Staff also emphasized how importance those certificates are to the carryover approval process.

**Video content: Drafting an instruction sheet.**

Staff will develop, and make available to education providers, written instructions on how to present course video content in their pdf application documents. Mr. Williams will get committee members to review the instructions prior to their public distribution to ensure the instructions capture the content committee members want to review in the course applications.

**CE Waiver Request.**

The committee reviewed a CE Waiver request from an individual to whom the Board granted a waiver last year. The committee recommended the waiver be granted as long
as the same stipulations are placed on the licensee as previously listed in the current Agreement for Licensure (e.g., referral status for the licensee and the licensee’s sole proprietorship shall not have any associated real estate agents).

**Block approval for Proprietary School Applications.**

Base on the motion approved at the committee’s last meeting, staff presented the five proprietary school applications to the committee as a group.

**May 3, 2017 Meeting:**

**High error rates for course completion uploads.**

Section staff tracked the error rate for course completion uploads by providers in order to determine which providers have the most trouble uploading accurate data. Staff will contact providers with (1) high error rates in a single upload and (2) significant errors over an extended period. The goal is to help providers submit more accurate data, which will save time for staff and providers and reduce difficulties for licensees when renewing, activating, or staying active after their first year of licensure.

**How to provide video content for review.**

Prior to the meeting, staff provided committee members access to an online course with video content for review. Mr. Williams asked members how they would like to receive video content in the future. The members asked to be provided access to all the video presented in a course, but requested that the main content of video segments be provided in bulleted form. This would allow them to review the video if they desire, but would also provide an overview of the information for easier review. Mr. Williams asked the committee for patience as the section takes on this new task/procedure. The committee members agreed flexibility is needed during the early stages.

**Updating of applications.**

Staff presented the committee a draft update to the Pre-License Instructor application and the CE Course Approval application. The instructor application listed all the pre-license course areas, and the course approval application included all the CE course subjects listed in the continuing education regulation. It also included a new way to accurately capture additional information on how a course will be delivered.
The committee members were very pleased with these updates and believe the updates will make their job easier while also helping education providers get more of their courses approved.

**Update on a consistency tool.**

Because of all the improvements to the committee’s processes, updates to the applications, and the development of the “Discussion Items” document, the Committee is much more consistent in its approvals and denials of education related applications. Mr. Williams asked that the committee not pursue creating a separate consistency “tool,” but rather continue improving its processes and communication. The committee agreed to not pursue the creation of a separate “tool.”

**“Discussion Items” document posting update.**

A document called “Discussion Items from Previous Committee Meetings” is now posted on the Real Estate Board’s website under the “Education and Exams” tab in the “Education Providers” section. The goal is to update this document after each Board meeting with the discussion items from the most recent Education Committee meeting and from one additional historical meeting. The current document includes discussion items as far back as the committee meeting on March 16, 2016.

**“How To Apply” Handout.**

Staff developed an “infographic” handout on how to apply for a Salesperson and Broker license. Staff will post the information on the Department’s website and make it available for download in a pdf format. Having the information in a pdf document will enable staff to email it to potential applicants for licensure and be a useful tool for education providers. Committee members suggested it be sent out to brokers.

**March 15, 2017, Meeting:**

**“Livestreaming” and Video Courses: are they acceptable and how does the Committee want to review the material?.**

Staff shared with the Committee that there is an increasing number of schools that want to stream their classroom courses either to a satellite location staffed by a proctor or to an individual’s home. The Committee decided that in order for this method of teaching to be acceptable as a “classroom” course, attendance must be monitored closely and accurately, the student must have the ability to interact with the instructor, and the instructor must be able to see the student(s). Only courses taken at proctored locations
can count towards satisfying educational requirements placed upon a licensee by a Consent or Final Order. Staff will update the applications to include the “livestream” option. Until the applications are updated, staff can approve the use of “livestreaming” to providers who already have an approved classroom course if the providers verify they meet the requirements listed above.

Mr. Williams asked the committee members how they would like to receive the material for courses that are in a video format. After much discussion, the committee members decided that they would like to review an example of a course offered in a video format before deciding. Mr. Williams will forward them a proposed video course to review. The committee will revisit this issue at its next meeting.

**Progress report on the development of a tool to help the committee and education providers determine if a course meets approval requirements, and a progress report on application updates.**

Although a tool has not been developed to help the committee in the course approval process, progress has been made. Staff have been researching the issue and come up with some helpful ideas. Staff shared with the committee the “Discussion Items” document (see below) and a recent example where the Committee had been consistent in its approval process even though the provider did not initially believe that was the case. Staff will conduct more research and then forward some draft ideas to Mr. Odem. He and staff will work to draft “tool” for the Committee’s review.

**“Discussion Items” document.**

While doing reach on the issue of consistency in course approval, staff determined that having all the discussion items reviewed at the committee meeting in one document would be extremely helpful. Not only would it help the Committee make consistent decisions, it would also help staff and providers navigate the application process more easily and consistently. Mr. Williams provided the committee members with a draft document with the Discussion Items from the last four committee meetings. He shared that the document will hopefully be posted on the Department’s website and updated after every committee meeting with the most recent Discussion Items as well as with the items from one additional archived meeting.

**January 25, 2017, Meeting:**

**Taking Pre-license courses at multiple Schools.**
Staff shared with the Committee that there is an increasing number of individuals who complete their pre-license requirements at multiple schools. Staff recommended that when this occurs that the Board be tasked with reviewing the courses completed to ensure all the required courses were taken. If they were, the Board will issue an exam approval letter. Board staff will investigate/determine if there is a need, and/or a way, for the applicant's picture to be uploaded to PSI. The committee approved this approach.

The type and number of hours in Consent and Final Orders.

Staff shared with the Committee that there are times when licensees are unable to meet the terms of their Final Orders and Consent Orders because the course(s) they are required to complete in a classroom are not offered. Staff asked the Committee members to try and stick to general Continuing Education (CE) and Post-Licensing categories. The Committee members emphasized that they want mandated education to relate to the licensees' offense as closely as possible, but that they will be mindful of licensees' ability to take the mandated classroom course(s).

Only approving continuing education topics as outlined in 18 VAC 135-20-101 bullet 1 (p10) vs. approving additional “discretionary” topics as referenced in bullet 2 and 54.1-2105, and “real estate related” duplicate courses.

Mr. Williams shared with the Committee the May 22, 2014, Guidance document “Continuing Education General Elective Courses,” and one of the member’s request for information regarding courses the Committee denied in the past because they did not fit the continuing education criteria. The Committee discussed “what is the criteria?” and received educational provider input on this issue. Mr. Williams was asked to work with Mr. Odems to construct a tool(s) to help the Committee approve and deny CE courses more consistently. The Committee also requested changes to the course application.

Teaching an expired and a mismarked course by mistake.

Staff shared a provider’s request to allow approximate 18 individuals credit for completing a course that expired the previous month. The provider mistakenly taught the course, and it was not the applicants’ fault. The Committee granted permission for the individuals to receive credit and gave Board staff the authority to approve similar situations in the future without bringing the situation to the Committee’s attention. The Committee gave the Board Administrator the same authority to make adjustments to an individual’s record when a provider mistakenly offered a “real estate related” course to a licensee instead of a “mandatory” course when the content of the courses were exactly the same.
To prevent future mistakes by providers and licensees related to taking the “real estate related” version of a course instead of the “mandatory” version, the Committee will no longer approve “real estate related” versions of “mandatory” courses. The Department’s computer system will roll “mandatory” courses over to “real estate related” credit in the future when all the mandatory CE requirements are met.

Incomplete vs inadequate (e.g., transcripts for waiver, experience), and pre-license inst. application change.

Mr. Williams shared with the Committee that an increasing number of pre-license instructor applicants who request a waiver of the requirements are not able or do not provide education transcripts. After discussing the issue, the Committee and staff decided to modify the pre-license instructor application with the hopes of helping waiver applicants fully understand what the Committee will be looking for when determining if the applicant meets the pre-license instructor requirements.

October 25, 2016, Meeting:

Discussion with PSI regarding the professionalism of proctors.

Department staff contacted PSI after receiving a complaint that a PSI staff member engaged in an unprofessional conversation about a Real Estate school with one of the exam applicants. PSI contacted site proctors and reiterated its professional standards. Department staff confirmed with at least one proctor that they had been contacted by PSI management. PSI apologized for any issue(s).

Mandatory subjects being designated as “Real Estate Related”.

Staff shared with the Committee that providers will often submit the same CE course for mandatory credit as well as “real estate” related. Staff shared that this causes confusion with agents and that when they call DPOR staff about their concerns the agents are told that they need to contact the school if they have any issues with how the course they took is labeled, approved, or reported. Staff will not change scores or course numbers based on conversations with agents, only based on documentation from a provider.

“Carryover” methodology chart.

Mr. Williams provided the Committee, and at the instruction of the Committee - the audience, an initial version of a “Carryover” methodology chart for Continuing Education. After discussing the date(s) listed on the handout versus the dates the
producers had in mind, staff proposed that they review and possibly revise the handout based on the feedback from the Committee and providers. Staff will report back to the Committee/Board as soon as possible on their progress. UPDATE: Mr. Williams provided the full Board, at its October 26, 2016, meeting, an updated version of the chart; which the Board approved for use and publication.

**Tracking course completion upload issues: looking for patterns.**

In order to help staff, providers and agents, staff tracked the number of issues with individuals’ records when their education scores were uploaded by providers. During a 20 day period, there were over 1,300 problems with individuals’ scores. The most troubling was that over 600 of those problems were duplicate scores. Staff will work with providers to improve the accuracy of the data they submit.

**Payment, Education, and Affirmation: What education providers need to know about individual license renewals starting in 2017.**

Mr. Williams shared with the Committee and audience that the failure of Supervising Broker of branch offices to affirm that agents work at their branch when the agents’ license come up for renewal in 2017 will more than likely generate calls to the providers. There is a good chance agents will believe that there is a problem with their education if the agent has completed his or her education and paid their renewal fee on time, if their licenses do not automatically renew. They will more than likely not think to check with their Supervising Broker to see if an “affirmation” was sent to the Board. Mr. Williams encouraged the providers to ask agents if they work for a branch, and if they do encourage them to talk to their Supervising Broker. Under no circumstance should any agent’s education be resubmitted to DPOR, unless a DPOR staff person instructs the provider to do so.

**Acceptable documentation of teaching qualifications for “18 VAC 135-20-360. Proprietary school standards, instructor qualifications and course requirements” as they pertain to applicant 0230001409.**

In the past, staff have deemed certain instructor applications incomplete if the applicant did not provide a copy of an actual teaching certificate or license from the Commonwealth of Virginia as proof of the applicant’s qualifications. After further review of the regulations, it was decided that other forms of documentation are acceptable. Based on this review, an additional application was presented to the Committee for review that should have been a part of the initial agenda. The Committee reviewed and approved the application.
What constitutes a “resumé”?

The Board received an application that it deemed incomplete and returned to the provider because the “resumé” for the instructors was insufficient. The provider stated that she had always provided “Bio’s and Bar Cards” with applications and that they had been acceptable in the past. The Committee members reviewed what had been originally submitted and agreed that it was insufficient. Although the providers do not have to provide education and experience information in a resumé format, detailed information on instructors’ education and experience is required.

Accepting a course taught prior to the issuance of a “pending Board approval” letter.

The Board has always informed providers that a course cannot be offered prior to the issuance of a “pending Board approval” letter. However, a provider asked permission to make an exception. A provider offered a course which was discontinued because it did not originally include “flood content;” however, the course had not expired. Although the original course outline did not include the flood content, the instructor (who is approved to offer courses with the flood content) did include the flood content. The provider does have a pending Board approval letter for a course that does include flood content and asked the Board if the 17 individuals who took the course that was discontinued could be provided credit for the course since they received the correct course content. The Committee approved the request.

Additional Instructor application change.

Mr. Williams asked a provider to use a test version of an additional instructor application based on discussions at the last Committee meeting. The Committee reviewed the test version and found it very user friendly for them. Mr. Williams will get more feedback from the providers on the proposed changes. If the feedback is good, the test version will be fully implemented in the near future and place on the Board’s website for use.

Do you have to pass an exam to get credit for a course?

An educational provider asked the Board for guidance on whether or not individuals have to pass a course; and if they do, what is a passing score? After discussion amongst the committee members and input from the educational providers, the Committee reiterated its stance that each provider, since it is the subject matter expert, should determine what is a “passing” score for a course but that an assessment must
be done when an exam or test is referenced in the Board’s regulation in relation to any type of education.

§ 54.1-2105.03. Continuing education; relicensure of brokers and salespersons.

The following language was added to § 54.1-2105.03 in July of 2016, “D. The Board may grant exemptions or waive or reduce the number of continuing education hours required in cases of certified illness or undue hardship as demonstrated to the Board.” Mr. Williams shared with the Committee that the 2 individuals have asked the Board for an exemption, and that this will be brought up at the Board meeting. The Committee and providers discussed the topic thoroughly. The Committee members had concern about a licensee’s ability to practice real estate if the individual was not able to complete the required amount of continuing education. No decisions or recommendations were made by Committee.

Procedural Updates:

Mr. Williams shared with the Committee that providers will soon have the ability to upload applications via the same process they upload course completion information instead of emailing them. Since the application files can be very large, emailing them is often times problematic. Mr. Williams also shared that staff will be looking at ways to reduce the number of errors received during course completion uploads. Staff will start tracking the reasons for the errors (e.g., duplicate information, data format issues, etc.) and proceed accordingly (e.g., retraining, corrective action, etc.). Finally, Mr. Williams shared that a diagram will be shared in the near future showing the education “carryover” methodology. The hope is that the diagram will help the providers and licensee’s understand how carryover will work.

July 13, 2016, Meeting:

The use of pre-license instructors who are NOT certified by the Board.

The Board received a pre-license broker course application that listed 9 instructors, 4 of whom were not certified to teacher a pre-license course. The Board previously approved the course for CE with the same instructors; however, the committee decided to approve the course on the condition that all its instructors be certified. The educational provider was in attendance at the committee meeting and agreed to submit pre-license instructor applications for the uncertified instructors.
Offering 15 hours of pre-license credit for attending only a portion of an approved 60 hour course.

The Board has only approved 1 pre-license education course for 15 hours of credit. Many individuals who are getting licensed by reciprocity or who were licensed when salespersons only needed 45 hours of pre-license education often times need another 15 hours of pre-license education. In the past, the Board has accepted a letter from 2 education providers who offer a 60 hour pre-license course stating that a person has attended 15 hours of a 60 hour approved course. Additional providers are starting to do this. The committee decided to honor letters from the two providers from whom it accepted in the past until the next Board meeting, if the letter states that all topics required by the Board’s regulation were covered. However, the Board will not accept any letters after September 7, 2016, the date of the next Board meeting. Since the Board has no way to determine what portion of a 60 hour course is being taught in these instances, after September 7, 2016, it will only accept 15 hours from a Board approved 15 hour pre-license course.

Modifying the Additional Instructor for CE/PLE application.

Mr. Williams proposed modifications to the additional instructor application. The goal is to help the committee members more efficiently compare an instructor’s experience and expertise to the course’s content. When new applications are published, the older version of the application is accepted for at least 30 days.

Electronic Proctoring

An educational provider asked the Board to approve the use of electronic proctoring. A representative from the provider presented information to the committee on the process. Committee members asked pertinent questions related to access and security. The committee is recommending to the Board that the provider be allowed to implement this process for pre-license education. Future education providers who would like to implement electronic proctoring will have their process reviewed on a case-by-case basis when the first course application is received from a provider.

Brokers from other states applying to be a salesperson in Virginia.

North Carolina has been the only state where a broker, and only a “provisional broker,” can apply to be salesperson in Virginia by reciprocity. The committee discussed the pros and cons of allowing brokers from other states, and “full” brokers from North Carolina, the option of applying for a salesperson license in Virginia. After much discussion, the committee recommends all brokers from any state be allowed to apply as a salesperson in Virginia by reciprocity. This means that if a broker from another state wants to be a salesperson in Virginia, he or she would still have to provide
evidence of completing 60 hours of equivalent salesperson pre-license education, but ONLY have to take the state portion of the salesperson examination.

May 4, 2016, Meeting:

Review of Mississippi’s Broker Pre-License Education Requirements

After reviewing Mississippi’s pre-license education requirements, the committee decided to grant Mississippi brokers 45 hours of pre-license education credit towards Virginia’s 180 hour requirement. In order to meet the remaining 135 hours of Virginia’s broker pre-license education requirement, a Mississippi broker must complete a Board-approved 45-hour broker pre-license education course in “Real Estate Brokerage” and two other Board-approved 45-hour broker pre-license education courses.

Accurate Reporting of Data

Board staff is working with schools to ensure they accurately report information to PSI and the Board. Proprietary school staff shared concerns about the photograph upload process to PSI and the difficulties they were having. Board staff will investigate the issue.

Agenda Lay Out and Application Updates

Mr. Williams discussed modifications to the agenda layout and asked for feedback from the Committee. Education applications are under review for updates. Staff will get provider feedback to ensure the applications are complete and clear. Committee members shared some suggestions on improvements to the agenda formatting and providers shared some suggestions for improving the applications.

“Expired/Active”

An educational provider stated there is confusion regarding the Department’s website listing a licensee as “Expired/Active” when the individual’s license is expired for less than 30 days. Board staff shared that the regulation states an individual cannot practice licensed real estate if the individual’s license is expired, but that the Department’s system does not place a licensee “inactive” until the license has been expired for 30 days.

March 16, 2016, Meeting:
Carryover CE Credits for New Salesperson

Brenda Heffernan addressed the Committee on carryover CE credits for new salespersons. After discussion, the Committee made the following recommendation:

If a new salesperson completes all of the required 30 hours of post-licensing education, and then completes any continuing education courses in the last 6 months of his first licensure period, the continuing education hours can be carried over into the next two-year renewal period.

Test-Out Option for Continuing Education Requirement

Ms. Martine shared information on implementing a test-out option with the Committee. After discussion, the Committee decided not to pursue the option further.

Principal Broker Accountability

The Committee asked staff to investigate adding language to the self-audit form and/or to the Broker Management/Supervision course regarding specific regulations concerning Broker supervision and management.

January 20, 2016, Meeting:

Test-out Option for Continuing Education (CE) Requirement

Chairman Hoover asked for input from education providers on this subject. Mark Courtney indicated that one school of thought is to provide licensees with an assessment of their subject knowledge and then design the CE test-out requirement based on meeting the deficiencies revealed through the assessment. Kevin McGrath of Long and Foster Real Estate opposes a test-out option as it would fail to meet the needs of the constantly changing real estate industry. Barbara Castillo of the Fredericksburg Association of Realtors® opposes an online test-out option but indicated a correspondence test-out option may work. Mr. Hoover asked Board staff to provide the Committee with the best viable CE test-out option for its next meeting.

Principal Broker Accountability

Mr. Hoover then asked for input from education providers on the subject or principal broker accountability. He indicated that principal brokers failing to exercise adequate responsibility is a major nationwide problem, and he would like the Board to come up
with solutions to address this problem in Virginia. Deana Wilson of Alpha College of Real Estate suggested the Board develop two to three hours of mandatory content to include in eight-hour Board-approved Broker Management and Agent Supervision courses. By doing this the Board can provide principal brokers with instruction designed to improve broker accountability. Mr. Hoover asked Board staff to determine how this can be accomplished and report back to the Committee at its next meeting.

Senior Director Mark Courtney then introduced Shannon Webster, the new DPOR Director of Examinations, and updated the Committee on the progress that the Board’s examination vendor (PSI Exams) has made in updating the real estate salesperson and broker license examinations. PSI Exams will convene a panel of subject matter experts to draft a survey that will be sent to all real estate licensees in late February-early March. The panel of subject matter experts will then reconvene in Spring 2016 to evaluate the survey responses, and will then complete their work in Summer 2016.

The Committee then discussed an email from real estate licensee Max Williams who expressed concern on how the subject of “Preferential Advertising” was covered in a Board-approved Fair Housing Continuing Education course. Fair Housing Director Liz Hayes advised the Committee that real estate advertising is problematic if used in a discriminatory manner, and it is best for education providers to use general, rather than specific, terms when referring to property types or landmarks such as schools or places of worship.

November 4, 2015, Meeting:

Guidance Document on Continuing Education Real Estate Elective Courses

Chairman Hoover asked for input from education providers on this subject. Deana Wilson of Alpha College of Real Estate and Barbara Castillo of the Fredericksburg Association of Realtors® requested that “Business Planning” be added to the list of approved subjects. Mr. Odems commented that the purpose of continuing education is to protect the public rather that providing licensees with a competitive advantage, and it is the obligation of education providers to show how a new subject for approval would protect the public. After discussion, the Committee affirmed the current guidance document.

Subjective vs. Objective Questions and Answers in Course Examinations.

After discussion, the Committee concluded that subjective questions and answers in course examinations are acceptable as they generally lead licensees to greater thought,
contemplation and discussion on the possible outcomes and consequences associated with any particular question and its answer(s).

**Flood Instruction Course Completion Prior to January, 1, 2016**

Mr. Hoover asked Board staff to explain whether a licensee who completed a Legal Updates with Flood Instruction CE course prior to January 1, 2016, and whose license expires prior to January 1, 2016, will receive Legal Updates CE credit for that course. Kevin Hoeft affirmed that the licensee in the example given will receive Legal Updates CE credit for completing a Legal Updates with Flood Instruction CE course.

**Interpretation of “Business Day”**

Mr. Hoover asked for clarification on the definition of a “Business Day” especially as it relates to an earnest money deposit. Mr. DeBoer directed the Committee to § 1-210 of the Code of Virginia (Computation of Time).

**Continuing Education Carry Over Question**

Lisia Amburn of the Southwest Virginia Association of Realtors® inquired whether a licensee will receive Continuing Education (CE) credit under the CE carry over provision if the licensee takes the same approved course during the licensee’s two-year license term. Under the former system the licensee did not receive credit for taking the same CE course twice during one two-year license term. However, under the CE carry over system, the licensee could take, for example, Board-approved three-hour continuing education course (Ethics 101 – Course Number 12345) for three hours of Ethics and Standards of Conduct CE credit early in the two-year term. The license could then take the same Board-approved course during the last six months of the same two-year term. If this three-hour course is surplus CE, should the licensee receive three hours of Ethics and Standards of Conduct CE credit for the upcoming next two-year term? [At its November 5, 2015, meeting, the Real Estate Board determined that the licensee in the above example will receive CE carry-over credit for taking the same approved course twice in the licensee’s two-year license term as long as the course completed for the second time is surplus and is completed within the last six months prior to the license expiration date].

**Hoarding Instruction as a Requirement for Fair Housing Course Approval**

Virginia Fair Housing Office Director Liz Hayes addressed the Committee concerning the requirement that all Board-approved Fair Housing courses must include instruction on Hoarding. Ms. Hayes informed the Committee that the Fair Housing Office is going to be submitting a number of Fair Housing-related courses for CE credit and stated that the mandatory Hoarding instruction is not necessary for these Fair Housing-related
courses, and the required Hoarding instruction usually serves to detract the class from the course’s intended subjects to a discussion on Hoarding. After discussion, the Committee approved the Fair Housing Office’s Fair Housing-related course, “Assistance, Emotional Support and Companion Animals under the Fair Housing Law” for Real Estate Related CE credit, and Ms. Hayes will submit an amended course timed course outline to staff to reflect the removal of Hoarding from this course. The Committee affirmed the importance of Hoarding instruction in Fair Housing courses.

Instructor Evaluations

After discussion with education providers, the Committee directed staff to amend the course applications and inform education providers that all course applications will need to include a copy of the instructor evaluation form that the school provides to its students to measure the effectiveness of each course instructor.

High Quality Application Submissions

Mr. Odems requested that staff remind education providers to only submit applications that are well organized and with clearly readable text since the Committee agenda almost always consists of more than 10,000 pages.

September 30, 2015, Meeting:

Suggestions on Simplifying the Course Approval Process and Course Offerings

Chairman Hoover explained several initiatives the Board has accomplished in the past two years to simplify the course approval process and the course offerings such as eliminating the requirement for ARELLO distance education certification, limiting the content area for elective continuing education courses, and replacing the post license education three-track program with a single track program. He then asked the education providers in attendance for suggestions on how the process and course offerings can be improved.

Deana Wilson of Alpha College of Real Estate informed the Committee that when the General Assembly or the Board makes changes to the Board’s education program it often requires education providers to make significant adjustments to comply with the new requirements. Ms. Wilson suggested that infrequent changes are best and that education providers be given much time and notice to comply with any new requirements.
Mr. Hoover then asked the education providers their thoughts about the new “Flood Content” education requirement pursuant to HB 2295 of the 2015 General Assembly that goes into effect on January 1, 2016.

Billy Reid of Moseley-Flint Schools of Real Estate commented that it was a lot of work for his school to resubmit 15 course applications to include the Flood Content instruction. He requested that if similar future changes are made that the schools would be able to add the new information to the existing courses without having to submit completely new applications.

Barbara Castillo of the Fredericksburg Area Association of Realtors informed the Committee that her school submitted a one-hour Legal Updates course application that consisted only of Flood Content instruction, and her school submitted another Legal Updates course application that included about 15 minutes of Flood Content instruction.

Mr. Hoover asked how much latitude the Board has in approving course applications with Flood Content. Kevin Hoeft informed the Committee that the Flood Content law and regulation is silent on how much Flood Content instruction time is required for a course, so the Board has great latitude in approving courses with Flood Content instruction.

Senior Director Mark Courtney updated the Committee on the progress that the Board’s Examination Vendor (PSI Exams) has made in starting and setting its timeline for conducting a job analysis for updating the real estate salesperson and broker license examinations. PSI Exams will convene a panel of subject matter experts in late Fall to draft a survey that will be mailed to as many real estate licensees as possible in early 2016. The panel of subject matter experts will then reconvene in Spring 2016 to evaluate the survey responses, and will then complete their work in Summer 2016.

May 6, 2015, Meeting:

**Pre-license Education Course Providers’ New Requirement to Send Digital Photographs of Exam Candidates to PSI Exams**

At the March 18, 2015, Education Committee meeting, several education providers expressed concern with the directions they received from PSI Exams on how to comply with the new requirement of sending PSI a digital photograph, with the other already required information, for students who complete a Board-approved pre-license education course. The schools needed to comply with this requirement by April 1, 2015, and some schools were uncertain whether they would be able to send the digital
photographs to PSI Exams by this date. Since the requirement was not yet in effect, Mr. Hoover asked that this discussion item be added to the May 6, 2015, Committee meeting agenda and invited the education providers to provide input on this matter at that meeting.

Mr. Hoover asked Senior Director Mark Courtney to provide the Committee with a summary of why the new requirement is needed. Mr. Courtney explained that the Board, at its November 2014 meeting, approved modifying its examination contract with PSI to add the photograph requirement as an increased security measure. Exam candidates must have their photograph taken by their pre-license education provider, who then submits that same photograph to PSI prior to the candidate taking the license exam to verify that the person who completed the pre-license course is the same person who takes the license exam.

This new requirement came about as a result of systemic fraud across several professions regulated by the DPOR. The scheme was highly organized and coordinated primarily by a few individuals in Northern Virginia. In general terms, the scam consisted of identity fraud, as well as false verification of education and experience by real estate professionals, cosmeticians, contractors, tradesmen, and others. In some cases, another individual took a license exam on behalf of the candidate.

Effective April 1, 2015, the Board requires that candidates for initial licensure by examination in Virginia submit a 2” x 2” passport compliant photograph taken by the Board-approved pre-license education provider with whom the candidate completes the course. The Board-approved pre-license education provider then submits the digital photograph to PSI Exams along with the other course completion information they upload for each student/candidate.

Mr. Hoover asked for input from the education providers on the new photograph requirement.

Teresa Neff of the Richmond Association of Realtors said that her school has not yet held a pre-license course since the new requirement went into effect, but they are prepared to meet the new requirement when they next send student course completion information to PSI.

Brenda Heffernan of the Northern Virginia Association of Realtors also said that her school has not yet held a pre-license course since the new requirement went into effect, but they are prepared to meet the new requirement when they next send student course completion information to PSI.

Billy Reid of Moseley-Flint Schools of Real Estate said that his school has complied with the new requirement by sending digital photographs of students who completed their
pre-license course to PSI along with sending in the other required student information. Mr. Reid added that it took school staff about four-to-six hours to comply with the new requirement for a class of 25 pre-license education students. He suggested that the Board consider having the student/license applicant send in the photograph to PSI instead of the school as the new requirement is somewhat burdensome for his school.

Lili Paulk of the Virginia Association of Realtors stated that her school does not offer pre-license education courses.

Additional e-mail comments on this matter were received from Board-approved education providers by Board staff and were considered by the Committee (Comments attached).

Education Administrator Kevin Hoeft informed the Committee that PSI Exams staff informed him that not all Board-approved pre-license education providers have complied with the photograph requirement that other required went into effect on April 1, 2015.

After discussion, a motion was made and seconded that the Committee recommend that the Board require all Board-approved pre-license education course providers comply with the new photograph requirement immediately and that PSI Exams provide the Board with a school compliance status report on at least a quarterly basis.

March 18, 2015, Meeting:

Broker Townhall Meetings

The Committee continued its discussion on this subject that it first brought up at its January 21, 2015, meeting, when the Committee received input from Board-certified education providers on whether the Board should conduct mandatory townhall meetings for brokers similar to the townhall meetings conducted by the Maryland Real Estate Commission in 2014. The primary purpose of the townhall meetings would be to provide Virginia brokers with instruction on the new regulations after they go into effect.

The following points were made at the January meeting: 1) the Board does not have the authority to force its brokers to attend mandatory broker townhall meetings; 2) a statutory change would be needed to authorize the Board to conduct mandatory townhall meetings and award Continuing Education (CE) credit to brokers who attend; and 3) The Virginia Association of Realtors Board of Directors recommends that if
mandatory broker townhall meetings are conducted by the Board, then brokers who attend should receive two hours of CE credit.

Mr. Hoover continued the discussion by asking what would be the best way to encourage brokers to attend a townhall meeting if the Board cannot require their attendance?

Kevin McGrath of Long and Foster stated that although offering CE to brokers who attend a meeting is an incentive for some brokers, there are many brokers who may not attend for this incentive because they complete all their CE online.

Barbara Castillo of the Fredericksburg Area Association of Realtors said her association would be happy to allow the Board to use its large meeting room to host a townhall meeting. Ms. Grimsley and Deana Wilson of Alpha College of Real Estate indicated that the Hampton Roads Realtors Association may be able to host as many as 300 meeting attendees in its meeting rooms.

Ms. Wilson asked if adding a question to the Board’s “Real Estate Firm Audit Form” asking whether a broker attended a townhall meeting would encourage more brokers to attend.

Mr. Hoover stated that another important reason for holding these meetings would be to encourage brokers to take greater responsibility for the real estate licensees under their authority. A problem exists when brokers are in no way held accountable for the violations of the licensees under their authority.

Ms. Ferebee noted the distinction between principal and supervising brokers who actually manage real estate firms and other real estate licensees, and the many associate brokers who, although are considered brokers by Virginia law, do not, in practice, manage firms or other licensees. The instruction provided in the prospective townhall meetings should address this distinction.

Mr. DeBoer added that a requirement would need to be added for the principal broker to name the supervising or managing broker in each firm so that the Board can know clearly which brokers manage licensees and which brokers do not manage licensees.

January 21, 2015, Meeting:

Salesperson Pre-License Education & Examination Topics & Content
At its November 19, 2014, meeting, the Real Estate Board (REB) Education Committee asked Board staff to put together a comparison of the real estate salesperson education content areas from the following sources: 1) Virginia Association of Realtors’ (VAR) 17 Suggested Examination Topics; 2) The 17 Question Content Areas on the PSI Exams’ Salesperson License Examination; and 3) The 25 Required Pre-license Education Subjects in the Board’s Regulations. The attached chart provides this comparison.

The Committee noted, as would be expected, there is much overlap in the three content areas. Mr. Courtney summarized the standard license examination development process. First, the license examination vendor sends out a job survey to much or all of the regulated community. Second, the survey responses are categorized into quadrants by their frequency and risk level – that is how often does a licensee perform a certain task and how does a certain task affect the public health, safety and welfare? High frequency and high risk responses result in a large number of license examination questions, while low frequency and low risk responses result in few license examination questions. Third, the license examination vendor then reviews reference materials to determine which reference materials are required to ensure that prospective salespersons are receiving pre-license instruction that not only covers the high frequency and high risk job tasks, but is more in-depth to provide students with a broad understanding of the profession.

The Committee will continue to examine this subject in future meetings.

Broker Townhall Meetings

At its November 19, 2014, meeting, the Real Estate Board (REB) Education Committee asked for input from Board-certified education providers on whether the Board should conduct mandatory townhall meetings for brokers similar to the townhall meetings conducted by the Maryland Real Estate Commission (MREC). The meetings would be conducted after the new regulations go into effect, and the purpose of the meetings would be to provide Virginia brokers with instruction on the new regulations.

There was some question as to whether the MREC had the authority to make its brokers attend these townhall meetings, but the MREC directed its staff to send all Maryland brokers a letter in March 2014 stating that the meetings were mandatory. MREC staff received many responses from brokers disputing that the meetings were mandatory. The Office of the Virginia Attorney General advised that the Virginia REB does not have the authority to force its brokers to attend mandatory broker townhall meetings.

The MREC held 15 meetings over a period of 15 weeks (one a week) at Maryland community colleges. Maryland has 4300 brokers. About 1500 of these brokers are out-of-state and did not attend a meeting. About 2200 of the 4300 brokers attended one of
the 15 town hall meetings. The MREC took no disciplinary action against brokers who did not attend a meeting. The mandatory townhall meeting lasted about two hours and brokers were given three hours of CE credit for attending. It appears these meetings were received well by the brokers who attended.

The Virginia Association of Realtors Board of Directors recommends that if mandatory broker townhall meetings are conducted by the REB, then brokers who attend should receive two hours of Continuing Education (CE) credit.

The Committee agreed that the REB conducting broker townhall meetings would be a good idea and generally helpful, but the REB lacks the authority to require brokers to attend such meetings. Mr. DeBoer explained that a statutory change would be needed to authorize the REB to conduct mandatory townhall meetings and award CE credit to brokers who attend.

The Committee may continue to examine this subject at future meetings.

**Instructor Input for License Examination Review**

At its November 19, 2014, meeting, the Real Estate Board (REB) Education Committee asked for input from Board-certified education providers on how the Board can receive input from Board-certified and Board-approved instructors for the purpose of license examination review.

DPOR Examinations Policy #600-03, “Restricted Participation in Examination Development and Review,” prohibits instructors regulated by a DPOR policy board from participating in the development or review of examinations used by DPOR – such as the real estate licensing examinations. This restriction helps ensure examination security and integrity, and the DPOR Director may waive this restriction for good cause shown.

The Committee inquired as to whether a Board-certified or Board-approved instructor, although unable to actually participate in license examination workshops, could somehow provide input to the workshop. Mr. Courtney stated that the Board needs to exercise extreme caution so as to ensure that license examination question content would not inappropriately make its way back to an instructor and then into a classroom.

The VAR Board of Directors considered this request and has directed its Professional Development Committee to provide feedback to the REB on this matter.

**Guidance Document on “Necessity for Written Brokerage Agreements” Changes**

At its November 19, 2014, meeting, the Real Estate Board tasked the Education Committee, Board staff and the Attorney General’s Office to review and possibly clarify its Guidance Document on the Necessity of Brokerage Agreements.
Board staff met with Attorney General Office staff and Virginia Association of Realtors’ (VAR) staff on January 13, 2015, to consider input received from Board members and to discuss this matter.

Mr. Hoover asked Mr. DeBoer to summarize the meeting’s results. Mr. DeBoer said that the consensus from the meeting was that it would not be best to make any changes to the Guidance Document at this point. The new agency law has been in place for over two years now, and, for the most part, licensees understand and are complying with the requirements of the law. There are examples of non-compliance with the new law, but the Board has received very few complaints that licensees are not in compliance with the requirements of the new agency law. Making changes to the Guidance Document now may have the unintended consequence of adding confusion among the licensed population where little confusion currently exists. In addition, one of VAR’s top priorities this year is to review comprehensively the Virginia agency law with the outcome possibly being making recommendations for significant changes to agency law for next year’s General Assembly session.

The Committee agreed the Guidance Document generally is clear and that licensees across the Commonwealth are complying with its provisions. Changes that could be made to clear up any misunderstanding or misapplication of the Guidance Document would best be done statutorily rather than by the Board.

Deana Wilson of Alpha College of Real Estate indicated that the instructors at her school do not find the Guidance Document to be confusing, but they have found that some brokers disagree with its content and influence their salespersons to this end. Instructors are at times receiving push-back from some brokers and are left in a difficult situation in the classroom.

Other representatives of Board-approved schools indicated that understanding and teaching the Guidance Document is not difficult, but it can be difficult to understand and apply for those licensees who don’t already have a firm grasp of agency.
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